
Hit) Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun¬
day Sermon.

Sul.jcct: "Over All Forever."

Text: "Christ came, tcho is over all.n-~
Bomans ix., 5.
For 4000 years tho world bad been waiting

for a deliverer- waiting while empires rose
and tell. Conquerors came and made the
world worse instead of making it better.
.till the centuries watched and waited. They
looked for Him on thrones, looked forHim in
palaces, looked for Him in imperial robes,
looked for Him at the head of armies. At
last they found Him in a barn. The cattle
stood nearer to Him than the angels, for the
former were in thc adjoining stall, while tho
latter were in the. clouds. A parentage of
peasantry! No room for Him in the inn be¬
cause there was no one to pay the hotel ex¬

pense. Yet the pointing star and tho angelic
cantata chowed that heaven made up in ap¬
preciation of His worth what the world
lacked. "Christ came, who is over all, God
blessed forever. Amen."
But who is this Christ who came? As to

the difference between different denomina¬
tions of evangelical Christian? I have no con-

--¦ cern. If I couldbytheturnin.tr crer o." my
hand decide whether all the world shall at
lost be Baptist or Methodist or Congregational
or Episcopalian or Presbyterian, I would not
turn my hand. But thero are doctrines which
are vital to the soul. If Christ be not a God,
we are idolators. To this Christological
question I devote myself this morning and
pray God that we may thiuk right and do
aright in regard to a question in which mis¬
take is infinite.

I suppose that the majority of those ber©
to-day assembled believe the Bible. It re¬

quires as much faith to be an infidel a6 to be
s Christian. It is faith in a different direc¬
tion. The Christian has faith in the teach¬
ings of Matthew, Luke, John, Paul, Isaiah,
Mose**. The infidel has faith in the free
thinkers. We have faith in one class of men.
They have faith in another class of men. But
as the majority of those, perhaps all of those
here assembled, are willing to take the Bible
for a standard in morals and in faith, I make
this book my starting point.

I suppose you are aware that the two gen¬
erals who have marshaled the great armies
against the deity of Jesus Christ arc Strauss
and Renen. The number of their slain will
not be couuted urjtil the trumpet of the arch¬
angel sounds the roll call of the resurrection.
Those men and their sympathizers saw that
If they could destroy the fortress of miracles
they could destroy Christianity, and they
were right. Surrender the miracles and you
surrender Christianity. The great Ger¬
man exegete says that all the miracles
were myths. The great French exegete says
that all the miracles were legends. They
propose to take everything supernatural from
the life c* Christ ami everything supernatural
from the Uible. They prefer the miracles, of
human nonsense to tho glorious miracles of
Jesus Christ.
Taey say there was no miraculous birth In

Bethlehem, but that it is all a fanciful story,

{'ust like thc story of Romulus said to have
>een born of Rhea Silvia and the god Mars.
They say no star pointed to the manger; it
was only the flash of a passing lantern They
say therewas no miraculous makingof bread,
but that it is a corruption of the story that
Elisha gave 20 loaves of bread to a hundred
men. They say the water was never turned
into wine, but tuat it is a corruption cf the
story that the Egyptian plague turned ibo
water into blood. They say it is no wonder,
that Christ sweat great drops of blood ; he
had been out in the night air and was taken
suddenly ill. They say that thero wero no¦

tongues of fire on tho heads of the disciples
at the Pentecost; that there was only a great
funder storm, and tho air was full of elec¬
tricity, which snapped and flew all around
about the heads of the disciples?.
They say that Mary and Martha and Christ

felt it important to get up au excitement for
the forwarding of their religion, and so they
dramatized ajuneral and Lazarus played the
corpse, and Mary and Martha played the
weepers, and Christ was the tragedian. I

put it in my own words, but this is the exact
meaning of their statements. They say tho
Bible is a spurious book written by super¬
stitious or lying men. backed up by men who
died for that which they did not believe.
Kow, I take back tho limited statement

which I made a few moments ago, when I
said it requires as much faith to be an in¬
fidel as to be a Christian. It requires a

thousandfold more faith to be an infidel than
to be a Christian, for if Christianity demand
that the whale swallowed Jonah, then
skepticism demands that Jonah swaUowed
the whale! I can prove to you that Christ
was God, not only by supernatural appear¬
ances on that Christmas night, but by what
inspired men said of Him, by what He says of
Himself and by His wonderful achievements.
¦'Christ came, who is over all." Ah, does
not that prove too much? "Not over the
Caesars, not over Frederick, not over Alex¬
ander the, Great, not over the Henrys, not
over the Louises? Yes. Pile all the thrones
of all the ages together, and my text over-

spans them as easily as a rainbow overspanf
a mountain, "Christ came, who is over all."
Then He must be God.
The Bible says that all things were made bj

Him. Does not that prove too much? Could
lt be that He made the Mediterranean, thal
He made the Black sea, that He made th<
Atlantic, the Pacific, that He made Moun
Lebanon, that He made tho Alps, the Sicrrt
Nevadas, that He mn'de the Hemisperes, tba
He made tho universe? Yes. Tho Biblesay
so, and lest we be too stupid to understant
John winds up with a magnificent reiteratioi

'and says, "Without Him was not anytbinq
made that was made." Then He was a God,
The Bible says at the name of Jesus everj

rknee shall bow. All beaven must come down
'on its knees. Martyrs on their knees, apos-
(ties on their knees, confessors on their knees,
the archangel on his knees. Before whom? A
(man? No,|He is a God. The Bible says ever*,

tongue shall confess.Birnesian, Malayan,
[Mexican, Italian, Spanish, Persian, English.
Every tongue shall confess. To whom? God.

{The Bible says Christ the same yesterday, to-
'day and forever. Is that characteristic ol
humanity? Do we not change? Does nol

(the body entirely change in seven years';
.Does not the mind change? Does not the
;heart change? Christ the same yesterday,
to-day and forever. He must be a God.

Philosophers say that the law of gravita¬
tion decides everything and that the centrip¬
etal and centrifugal forces keep the world
jfrom clashing and from demolition. Bul
,Paul says that Christ's arm is the axle on
which everything turns, and that Christ's
;hand is the socket in which everything is set.
,Mark the words, "Upholding.upholding all
'things by the word of His power." Then He
must be a God.
Then look at what Christ says of Himself.

Now, certainly, every one must understand
himself better than any one else can under*

jstand him. If I ask you where you were
born and you tell me, ' 'I was born in Ches¬
ter, England,*' or "I was born in Glasgow,
Scotland," or "I was boru in Dublin. Ire¬
land, "'

or "I was born in New Orleans, the
United States," you being a man of integrity,
I should believe you. If I asked you how
many poun's you could lift and you should
say you could lift 100 pounds or 200 pounds
or 300 pounds. I should believe you. It is a
matter personal to yourself. You know bet
ter than any one else can tell you.

If I ask how much estate vou are worth,
and you say *?10,000 or $100,00*0 or $500,000,
I believe what you say. You know better
than any one else. Now, Christ must
know better than any one else who He is and
what He is. When I ask Him how odd He is,
He says.- "Before Abraham was, I am."
Abraham bad been dead 2028 years. Was
Christ 2028 years old? Yes. He says He is

older than that. "Before Abraham was, I
am." Then Christ says. "I am the Alpha."
Alpha is the first letterof the Greek alphabet,
and Christ in that utterance declared, "1 am
the A of the alphabet of the centuries." Then
He ranst be a God.
Can a man be in a thousand places at once?

Christ says He is in a thousand places at
once. "Where two or three arc gathered to¬
gether in My name, there <".:n I in th.- midst
of them." Thk ererywhertsfttlveness, is it
characteristic of a man or of ft God? And
hst we might think thia everywhereativeneM
would cease, He goes on, and H.rintimatca
that H» will be in all the cities of the earth-
He will be in Europe, Asia, Africa, Northan*]
Soutn America the day beforetheworldburna
up. "Lo. I nm with you always, even unto
the end of the world. Yv'hy, tm-u. Ho must
be a Cod.
Besides that, He takes divine honors. He

declares Himself Lord of men, angela an I
devils. Is He? If He is, He is aGod. IfHe
is not, He is an impostor. A man comes into
your store to-morrow morning. He say-j:
**I am the great shipbuilder of Liverpool. I
have built hundreds ot'ships. il -oes on
to give his experience, lou deier tc hun a*»

a man ot'large eipefRmce'ttd"" great poa-
us. But the next day you find out th'st

he is not the great shipbuilder of Liverpool;
tb ut ho never built a ship; thathe never built
anything. "What is he then? An impostor.
Chr.st savs He built thia world. He built all
tinnits. Did He build them? If He did, He
is a God. If He did not. He is an impostor.
A maa comes into your place of business

with Jewish countenance and a German
accent and says "I am Rothschild, the

banker, of London. I have the wealth of .

Nations in my pocket. I loaned that largo
amount to Italy and Austria in their perplex¬
ity," But after a while you find that he has
never loaned any money to Italy or Austriaj
that he never had a large estate; %hat he is
no banker at all; that He owns nothing.
What is he? An impostor. Christ says He
owns the cattle on a thousand hills ; He.g,Tiu
this world He owns the neyt world j He

owns the universe . He is the banker of all
Nations. Is He? If He is, He is a God. Is
He not? Then He is an impostor.
A man enters the White House at Washing¬

ton. He says: "I am Emperor William, of
'Germany I am traveling incognito. I have
come over here for recreation and pleasure.
'l own castles in Dresden and Berlin." But
.the president finds out the next day that he
is not Emperor William : that he owns no cas¬

tles at Berlin and Dresden . that he has no

authority. What is he? An impostor. Christ
says He is the king over all.the king immor¬
tal, invisible. If He is. He is a God If He is
not, He is an impostor
Strauss saw that alternative, and he tries

to get out of it by saying that Christ was sin¬
ful in accepting adoration and worship.
Renan tries to get out of it by paying that
Christ.not through any fault of His own.
jjut through tie fault of others.lost His

I urity oi conscience, and he slyly intimates
that dishonorable women had damaged His
soul. Anything but believe that Christ is
God. Now you believe the Bible to be true.
If you do not, you would hardly have ap¬
peared In this church. You would have gone
over and joined the Broadway Infidel club,
or you would go to Boston and kite the foot
Of the statue of Thomas Paine. You would
hardly come into this church, where the moat
of us are the deluded souls who believe in a
whole Bible and take it all down as easily as

you swallow a ripe strawberry.
I have shown you what Inspired men said

of Christ ., I have shown you what Christ said
cf Himself; now, if you believe the Bible, let
us go out and see His wonderful achieve¬
ments.surgical, alimentary, marine, mortu¬
ary. Surgical achievements' Where is the
medical journal that gives an account of such
exploits as Christ wrought? He used no

knife* He carried no sulints. He employed
no compress. He made no patient squirm
under cauterization. He tied no artery. Yel
behold Him! With a word He struck fast
Malchus' amputated ear. He stirred a little
dust and spittle into a salve and with it
caused a man who was born blind and with¬
out optic nerve or cornea or crystalline lens
to open his eyes on the sunlight. He beat
music on the drum of the deaf ear. He
straightened a woman who, through contrac¬
tion of muscle, had been bent almost double
for well nigh two decades. He made a man
who had no uso of his limbs for 38 yean
shoulder his mattress and walk off.

Sir Astley Cooper, Abernethy, Valentine
Mott, stood powerless before a withered arm,
but this doctor of omnipotent surgery, cornea
in and He sees the paralytic arm useless and
lifeless at the man*s side, and Christ says to
him, "Stretch forth thine hand," and he
stretched it forth whole as the other He
was a God.
Alimentary achievements 1 He found a lad

who had come out of the wilderness with five
loaves of bread for a speculation. Perhaps
the lad had paid five pennies for the five
loaves and expected to sell them for ten pen¬
nies, and so ho would double his money.
Christ took those loaves of bread and per¬
formed a miracle by which He fed 7000 fam¬
ishing people, and I warrant you the lad lost
nothing, for there were twelve baskets ot
fragments taken up, and if the boy had five
loaves at the start I warrant you ne had at
least ten at the close.
The Saviour's mother goes into a neigh¬

bors house to help get up a wedding parly.
By calculation she finds out that the amount
of wine is not sufficient for the guests. Sha
calls ifi Christ for help, and Christ, not hythe
slow decay of fermentation, but by a word,
makes 130 gallons of pure wine.
Marine achievements! He turns a whole

school of fish into the net of men who were

mourning over their poor luck, until the boat
is so full they have to halloo to other boats,
and the other boats come up, and they are
lader to the water's edge with the game, so

that the sailors have to be cautious in going
from larboard to starboard lest theyupsetthe
ship.
Then there comes a squall down through

the mountain gorge, and Gennesaret. with
long locks of white foam, rises up to battle
it, and the boat drops into a trough and ships
a sea, and the loosened sails crack in the
tornado, and Christ rises from the back part
of the boat and comes walking across the
staggering ship until He comes to the prow,
and there He wipes the spray from His brow
and hushes the crying storm on the knee of
His omnipotence. Who wrestled down that
euroclydon? Whose feet trampled the rough
Galilee into a smooth floor?
Let philosophers and anatomists go to

\.vrtztinster Abbey and try to wake uy
Queen Elizabeth or Henry VIII. No hu¬
man power ever wakened the dead. There
is a dead girl in Capernaum. What does
Christ do? Alas that she should have died so

young and the world so fair 1 Only twelve
years of age. Feel her cold brow and cold
hands. Dead, dead I The house is f'ill of
weeping. Christ comes, and He takes hold
oi the hand Of the dead girl, and instantly
her eyes open, her heart starts. The white
lily oi death blushes into the rose of life and
health. She rushes into the arms of her
rejoicing kindred. Who woke up that death?
Who restored her to life? A man? Tell
that to the lunatics in Bloomingdal* asylum,
lt was Christ the God.
But there comes a test which more than

anything else will show whether He was God
or man. You remember that great passage
which says, "We nv Jt all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ." The earth will be
.stunned by a blow that. wiU make it stagger
in midheaven ; the stars will circle like dry
leaves in an equinox ; the earth will unroll
the bodies, and the sky wild unroUthe spirits,
and soul and flesh will come into incorrupti¬
ble conjunction. Day of smoke and Are and
'darkness and triumph. On one side, piled
.up in galleries of Ught, the one hundred and
forty and four thousand.yea, the quintil¬
lions.of the saved. On the other side, piled
up in galleries of darkness, the frowning, the
glaring multitude of those who rejected God.
Between these two piled up gadleries a

throne, a high throne, a throne standing on

two burnished piddars.justice, mercy.a
throne so bright you had better hide your
eye lest it be extinguished with excess of
vision. But it is an empty throne. Who will
come up and take it? WiU you?

."Ah, nof you say : "I am but a child of
dust. I would not dare to climb that throne."
"Would Gabriel climb it? He dare not. Who
will ascend it? Here comes one. His back is
to us. He goes up step above step, height
above height until He reaches the apex. Then
He turns around and faces all the Nations,
and we all see who it is. It is Christ, the
God, and all earth, and all heaven, and all
hell kneel, crying: "It is a God! It is a God I"
We must all appeal* before the judgment seat
of Christ.
Oh, I am so glad that it, is a Divine '>ein^

who comes to pardon all our sim-, to com¬
fort all our sorrows. Sometimes our griefs
are so great they are beyond any human
sympathy, and we want Almighty sympathy.
Oh, ye who cried all last night because of
bereavement or loneliness, I want to tell you
it is an omnipotent Christ who is come.
When the children are in the house and

the mother is dead, the father has to be moro

gentle in the home, and he has to take the
office of father and mother, and it seems to
me Christ looks out upon your helplessness,
and He proposes to be father and mother to
your soul. He comes in the strength of one,
in the tenderness of the other. He says with
one breath. "As a father pitieth his children,
so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him," and
then with the next breath He says, '"As one
whom his mother comforteth, so will I com¬
fort you." Do you not feel the hush of the
divine lullaby?
Ob, put your tired head down on the heav¬

ing bosom of divine compassion, while He
puts His arms around you and says: <-0
widowed soul. I will bc thy God. 0 or¬

phaned soul, 1 will be thy protector. Do not
cry.

' Then He touches your eyelids with His
fingers and sweeps His fingers down your
.lick and wipes away all the tears of lone¬
ness and bereavement. Oh, what a tender
and sympathetic God has come for us! I do
not ask you to lay hold of Him. Perhaps yon
arc not strong enough for that. I do not ask
you to pray. Perhaps you are too bewild¬
ered for that. I only ask you to let go and
fall back into the arms of everlasting love.
Soon you and I will hear the cliok of the

latch of the door of the sepulcher Strong
men will take us in their arms and carry us
down and lay us in the dust, and they cannot

bring us bacR agata, r sliouKtbe scared
with infinite fright if I thou--it i must stay in
the grave, if even the oody were to stay in
the grave. But Christ will coi ie with glorious
iconoclasm and split and grin d up the ro,jks
and let us add come forth. Tbe Christ of the
manger is the Christ of the tb rone.

ABOUT NOTED LWLF.

Green Meek is a Kentuckian who runs a

newspaper, a postofflco and a. lina of steam¬
boats.
Wm. Black, the novelia*, is of such a ner¬

vous temperament that he lay*. d:wn his pen
at the slightest sound.
Lord Wolseley, the greatest of living Eng¬

lish soldiers, is below medium, height and
slender and lithe of frame.
Ella Nash is the mme of a man who re¬

cently took for a b.'^.do Miss barnie Reeves
of Buchanan county, .lo.
The late William B. Asto-'fi, personal es¬

tate in Great Britain has been returned with
an official valuation ot *1,320,000.
Dr. Sarah D. Sherman, of Salem, Mass.,

has been made president nf tho Massachus¬
etts Surgical and Gynaecological Society.
Chas. H. Hoyt, the playwright, of Charles¬

town, N. H., is to erect in that bown a mau¬

soleum, of New Hampshire granite, to cost
about 110,000.
Seth Abbott, fr'her of Emma Abbott, re¬

cently went through tho Bouih selling tho
life ot his famous daughter. He enjoys a

comfortable annuity, the legacy of his daugh¬
ter, whose estate at the time of her death
Was about $500,000.
M. Ahadee Piqeon, who was one of the

German's Emperor's profea-jors, has recently
stated in ft lecture that the Emperor William
is well grounded in classical and current
French.and is a great reader of French
poets. But his taste is different from that
of his grandmother, tha late Empress Au¬
gusta, he disliking Racine and liking Bully
Prudbomme, Coppee. Bcuchor and Bour-
get.
Susan B. Anthony thinks we aro on the

verge ol an era of unmarried women., Our
civilization, abe says, is changing. Daugh¬
ters cannot be supported at home, and there
is nothing there to busy them. The women
used to spin and weave, make carpets and
soap, but now that is done by them in the
factories. Young men do not make enough
money to support their wives, and there is
such a craze for dissipation among them
that the women would rather go into a store
for almost nothing than to marry.

FATAL LANDSLIDE.

A. Family Buried Under Tons of Earth
in Pittsburg.

A large quantity of earth and atone became
loosened from the bluff known as Boyd's Hill,
which towers one hundred and twenty-five
feet above Second avenue, and crashed down
and upon two tenement-bouses In the rear of

Nos. 251 and 253 Second avenue. Solomon

Kelly.'a coal hauler, his wife and four

children, ranging In age from three months
to fifteen yeare. had just finished their sup¬
per, and they were buried completely.
The firemen and a large detail of police

were quickly at the acene. Mrs. Kelly,with
her baby in her arms, waa found standing
upright and unconscious. The baby was

but slightly Injured. The mother was liter¬
ally dug out of the debris and sent to the
hospital in a critical condition. Saul Kelly
and the two boys were next removed, and,
although badly bruised, may possibly re¬

cover, Fanny, a four-year-old girl, was

pinned to the floor by the hot stove and hor¬
ribly crushed. She died soon after.
James Rodbern's family of eight, residing

in the adjoining building, were absent from
home and escaped injury. Their house is
also a complete wreck. The recent heavy
rains had loosened the stone on the side ol
tbe bluff.

MAEKETS,

BALTIHORK.

GRAM, ITO.

FLOUR.Balto. Best Pat.t 4 80 @ $ 4 85
High Grade Extra. 4 00 4 10

WHEAT-No. 2 lUd. 73 75
CORN.No. 2 White. 63 51
Yellow. 50 51
Ear Yellow per bri. 3W 285

OATS.Southrrn & Penn. 38 41
Western White. 39 42
Mixed. 84^ 86

RYE.No. 2. K»H 63
HAY.Choice Timothy... 15 51 16 50
Good to Prime. 15 00 1553

STRAW.Rye in car kia.. 1150 WOO
Wheat Blocks. 700 750
OatBlocka. 900 950

CAN.TXD GOODS.

TOMATOB.S--ated.No. 3.1 90 @ $ 1 20
No. 2. 82X 85

PEAS.Standards. 120 1 U)
Seconds. 100

COKN-Dry Pack. 110
Moist.»-100

aCITYSTEERS.$ 7 fl
City Cows. 4
Southern No. 2. o)A b%

potatoes a vegetables.

POTATOES-Burbanka..$ 75 (till 80
Va. Yellow.... 4--0 5 00
Yams. 250 85)
ONIONS. 103 120

PROVISIONS.

HOGSPRODUCTS-ablcM 'OW®*
Clear ribsides. 10
Bacon aides......;,. 12
Hamj.«, 15
Mess Pork, per bar.

LARD.Crude. y

Beet refined..*
BUTTKB,

BUTTER.Fine Cray....$ 33 @$ 84
Underline. 81 82
Roll. 80 81

CHEESE.

CHEESE.N.Y. Factory.! ll @ I HW
N. Y.flata. lljf 12
SkimCheese. 7 10

EGGS.

EGGS-State.$ 12W@f 13
North Carolina. 13>*f 14

POULTRY".

CHIC"KENS.Hens.$ ll @$ HW.
Ducks, per lb. 18 14

TOBACCO.

TOBACCO.Md. Infer'a.! 150 @ I 150
Sound common. 800 400
Middling. 600 800
Fancy.1200 1300

LIVE STOCK.

BEEF.Beat Beeves.$5 25 @$550
Gov-dtoFair. 4 15 500
SHEEP.. 450 600
Hogs 7 7S 8 00

rr/na AND SKINS.

MUSKRAT.I 10 @| ll
Raccoon. 4045
RedFox. . 100
Skunk Black. .80
Opossum. 22 33
Mink. . 80
Otter. . 600

NEW YORK.

FLOUR.Southern.$ 8 15 (a) t 4 2"5
WHEAT-No. 2 Red. .5 75W
RYE-Western. 5167
CORN.No.2. 48% 48
OATS-No.3. ux 88W
BUTTER-State. 22 2«W
EGGS-State. 18 16V
CHEESE.State. 9 13

PHILADELPHIA.

FLOUR-Southern.$360 @$400
WHEAT-No. 2 Red..... 74W 74U
CORN-No. 3. 4SW" 49*
OATS-N. 2. 39$ 40W
BUTTER-Stite. 29 30
EGGS-Penn. fat. 15# lfl

CABLE SPARKS.
The strikers in the Dundee jute mills now

number 19,000.
The King of Dohomey has submitted to

French authority.
The betrothal of the Duke of York and

Princess May is announced.
The dock strike at Hull bas caused a heavy

decline in the shipping trade of the port.
The bill fixing eight hours as a day's work

for coal miners passed second reading in the
House of Commons.
The British steamship Khiva was burned

off the Carolina coast, and many Mohamme¬
dan pilgrims perished.
I The Governor-General of Cuba has pro¬
claimed amnesty to revolutionists who will
surrender within eight days.
Eight hundred London brokers marched

to a union meeting at the Guild Hall to ex¬

press their opposlt on to home rule.
Lady Somerbet wan re-elected president of

tho Woman's Christian Temperance Associa¬
tion, causing a split in the organization.
The Union dock laborers of Bristol have

gone on a strike against non-union men, and
tho shipping trade of the port is blocked.
Db. Chables Tanner, the noted Irish na¬

tionalist leader and Member of Parliament
for Middle Cork, is critically ill in London.

It is said that 175 branches of the British
Women's Temperance Association will secede
because of the election of Lady Somerset as

president.
The centre party has rejected the compro¬

mise on the German army bill, but will ailow
its members to vote according to individual
convictions.
The prefect of Marseilles baa suspended

for one month four deputy mayors, who,
while wearing their insignia of office, par¬
ticipated in the May Day demonstration.
The British steamer City of Khioa, from

Calcutta, collided witn an unknown schooner
off Beaohyhead, and it ls feared that the
achooner went down with all on board.

In the lower house of the Pru«ssian Diet the
government bill regulating the elementary
schools was rejected by the combined vote of
the conservative and the oentre parties.
Counsel for the Dowager Duchess of

Sutherland will apply to court for her release
from the London jail because of her Ill-health.
Tho Duchess was imprisoned for destroying
a court document.
The veteran Marshal McMahon, ex Presi"

dont of the French republic, is sick with in¬
fluenza and, owing to his advanced ago, he
being nearly eighty-five years old, much anx¬

iety is felt as to the result of his illness.
Empebob William has signed a rescript

dissolving the Reichstag, but is awaiting the
vote on the army bill before promulgating lt.
The debate in the Reichstag over the bill was
exciting and toreshadowo its defeat. The
Freisinnige party, which controls sixty-six
votes, will vote solidly against the bill.

WORK AND WORKERS.

The colored walters in the principal hotels
of Indianapolis have struck for higher
wages.
The Lake Superior iron companies at Ish-

peming, Mich., employing 1,200 men, are

working on the eight-hour system, giving the
same wages for eight hours as for ten.
The yardmen in two of the Tan Handle

yards in Columbus, Ohio, went on strike.
They claim that the company is importing
non-union men, most of whom are foreign¬
ers, and putting them to work.
"These is a dispute between the union
brewers of Pittsburg and Allegheny and their
employers over the wage and other ques¬
tions, which may lead to a strike. A" com¬

promise proposition by the employers was
rejected by the men.

The white girls employed r.t the Tilt Silk
Mill, at Pottsville, Pa., threaten to strike be¬
cause the company has employed a number
of colored girls. The mill employes about
600 hands, and engaged the colored girls be¬
cause white girls could not be secured.
Accobdino to a despatoh from Shenandoah

the Reading Company is taking advantage of
the suspension at its collieries in that locality
and is making very extensive repairs and Im¬
provements. At Indian Ridge Colliery the
output will be materially increased, and a

large force of carpenters are engaged in
erecting a new breaker to accommodate it.
A Chicago despatch says that the em¬

ployees in the brewing house controlled by
the Amalgamated Brewers' Association de¬
mand increased wages of about SO per cent.
in the brew house department. Tho em¬

ployers refuse to grant this increase, and a

strike is threatened. About 43 breweries in
the city may be affected.
A Pottsville despatch says that, "owing

to the great number of mine disasters here¬
abouts, all or most of which aro directly
traceable to the ignorance and carelessness
of foreign laborers in the mines, Mine In¬
spector Samuel Gay has Instituted a new

policy and hos ordered the discharge of a

targe number of Italians and Hungarians nt
different operations."
A strike of 2,500 cabinet makers in Cin¬

cinnati, involving 7,500 others, in the 42 fur¬
niture factories of that city, is threatened.
The Buss Brothers recently granted a de¬
mand of Its men for nine hours' work at ten
hours' pay, but refused to discharge severa.
non-union men, and 20 union cabinet makers
went out. In consequence of an agreement
among the manufacturers the men were re¬
fused employment in the other factories, and
the men on the other hand prevented the
starting of the Huss factory. Both manu¬
facturers and employees are well organized
and determined to win, A long lookout is
expected.

IN THE STORM'S PATH.

Much Suffering Following on the Tor¬
nado at Cisco Texas*

The only residence ont of 400 which es¬

caped injury during the terrific tornado at
Cisco waa that of City Marshal Epplen. The
houses destroyed caught fire and a acore of

people are believed to have been burned to
death. Thia will increase the death list to
about fifty.
The atreets are ao full of debris as to pre¬

vent the passage of even foot passengers.
For miles around there are traces of the

wreckage.
The stock of groceries available did not

suffioe to give even a scanty breakfast to the
suffering people. Trains from Weatherford
and other adjoining places, laden with sup¬
plies, arrived during the day.
Many homeless and wounded ones are

resting in improvised tents, but by far the
greater portion are out in the open air with
nothing to shelter them from the cutting
wind that has followed the storm. Individ¬
ual estimates of losses are now impossile,
except to say that in nearly every instance it
is total, many not even saving enough cloth¬
ing to protect themselves from the inclement
weather.
Many of the 200 or more injured will die.
A freight train waiting at the depot for or¬

ders was hurled completely from the tracks
and totally wrecked. The engine, weighing
over twenty tons, waa completely turned
over. The brakeman was instantly killed
and the conductor died aince from hla in¬
juries

APPRECIATES THE STAMPS

Aa Eccentrio Farmer in Indiana Papers
His Parlor With Them.

Jonathan Staunhope ie a wealthy fame*
of the section known as tho Blue Lick Hills,
in Wayne county, Ind. He is 84 years old, a

widower and very eccentric.
Recently he went to Richmond and pre¬

sented his check for $3,800 to Postmaster
."."¦enkinson, asking that Columbian stamps
be given in exchange. The Postmaster was
unable to fill the order, but Staunhope in-
aiated upon leaving the check, and the
atamps huve been ordered from Washing¬
ton.

Mr. Staunhope reports that he has con¬
cluded to paper the parlor of his home with
Columbian stamps of 1,1 and 5-cent de¬
nominations, and he has estimated that it
will cost him 13,800 io carry out his pro*
ject.
Word was sent to his son, who resides in

Kansas City and young Staunhopo is already
in Richmond trying to prevent bia father
from carrying out bis purpose.

The Testimonials
We publish are not pui chafed, nor arc they

written up in onr office, nor are they from
our employes. They are f.icts, proving that
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses absolute
Mikit, and that Hood's Cures

Mr*. E. M. Burt
Wtd Kendall, N. V.

Three Great Enemies
Neuralgia, Rheumatism

and Dyspepsia
Another Victory for Hood's.

" For over 20 years I have suffered with neu¬

ralgia rheumatism and dyspeps'a. Many times
I could not turn lu bcd. Several physicians
have treated rae and I have tried different
remedies, but all failed to i; ve me permanent
relief. Five years ag) I bcgai to take Hood's

Hood's^; Cures
Sarsaparilla and it has done me a vast amount
of f-ood. Since beginning to take it I have not
lind a sick Jay 1 am Ti year-) old and enjoy
jjootl health,which I attribute to Hood's Sarsa¬

parilla." Mus. K. M. Hurt, NV. Kendall, N. Y.

Unod'a Tilla euro all Liver Ills, llillousuess,
Jaundice, ln.1igostl.rD, Sick llemlaclie. 25 couts.

(Settled by arbitration.

Thc outline of the postoffico had
become indistinct in the katherina
darkness and the streets In the
vicinity were Ulled with people hur¬
rying homeward, when the reporter
observed a man with a stubby beard
Who with some difficulty was holding
a position on a corner, solemnly shak¬
ing hands with a line of newsboys.
Some of the passers-by, discouraged
in their pedestrian efforts for rapid
transit, stopped to watch the >ro-

ceedings, for the sight was unusual.
Had some local celebrity chosen this
time and place to hold a reception?
It might appear so but for thc small
number of guests.
The true significance ot the little

scene, however, was understood only
by those who were earlier on the
spot
There had been a fierce altercation

between the man and one of the boys,
and the companions of the latter,
coming from all directions, tell upon
the man with so vigorous an onslaught
that an old Irishman said afterward
that he thought they'd 'murder him
from head to toot" But just as this
outcome ot the affair seemed probable
a ragged little fellow appeared on the
scene and ruled the proceedings out
of order.

"Youse fellers ain't givin' de bloke
a square deal," he said. "There
wouldn't 'a' been no scrap If Joe
hadn't cheated,'' and he followed
with an argument that was evidently
convincing, for when he finished his
burst of eloquence with what proba¬
bly was a borrowed "phrase, "Yer
oughter 'pologize," the boys did,
actually.

P^ach side conceded something and
the handshaking followed; and al¬
though a couple of idlers moved away
somewhat reluctantly, disappointed
in not seeing a light, and while some
of the spectators laughed at the lit¬
tle peacemaker, the last in the line,
extended a grimy little hand to be
clasped in the larger one, half a score

of hearts beat lighter because ol his
plea for justice..Boston Journal.

Verdi married young, winning .

charming Italian girl, who made his
home ideally perfect.

HANDLINQ A HERD Of' CATTLE.
9ktU and Daring Beqaired to Avert a

Stamp-de on the Trail.

The task of the drover and his as¬

sistant cowboys in getting the herds
from the Southern ranches to the
Northern shipping points was one in¬
volving both skill aud daring, says an

article in Scribner's Magazine. The
daily programme was as regular as
that of a regiment on the march.
From morning until noon the cattle
were allowed to graze in the direc¬
tion of their destination, watched by
the cowboys in relays. The cattle
were by this time uneasy, and were
turned into the trail and walked
steadily forward eight or ten miles,
when at early twilight they halted
for another graze. As darkness came
on they were gathered closer and
closer together into a compact mass

by the cowboys riding steadily in con¬

stantly lessening circles around them
until at hist the brutes lay down
chewing their cuds and resting from
the day's trip. Near midnight they
would usually get up, stand awhile,
and then lie down again, having
changed sides. At this time extra
care was necessary to keep them from
aimlessly wandering off in the dark¬
ness. Sitting on their ponies or rid¬
ing slowly round and round their re¬

clining charges, tbe cowboys passed
the night on sentinel duty, relieving
one another at stated hours.
When skies were clear and the air

bracing the task of cattle driving was
a pleasant and healthful one But
there came rainy days, when the cat¬
tle were restless and when it was

anything but enjoyable riding through
the steady downpour. Then especially
were the nights wearisome, and the
cattle were ready at any time to stam¬
pede.
No one could tell what caused a

stampede any more than one can tell
the reason of the strange panics that
attack human gatherings at times.
A flash of lightning, a crackling
stick, a wolf's growl.little things in
themselves, but in a moment every
horned head was lifted, and the mass
of hair and horns, with fierce, fright¬
ened eyes, gleaming like thousands
of emeralds, was off. Recklessly,
blindly, in whatever direction fancy
led them, they went over a bluff or
morass, it mattered not, and fleet
were the horses that could keep
abreast of the leaders. But some
could do it, and, lashing their ponies
to their best gait, the cowboys fol¬
lowed at breakneck speed. Getting
on one side of the leaders, the effort
was to turn them a little at first,
then more and more, until the cir¬
cumference of a great circle was being
described. The cattle behind blindly
followed, and soon the front and rear

joined and "milling" commenced. Like
a mighty mill stone, round and round
the bewildered creatures raced until
they were wearied out or recovered
from their fright.
But the cowboy, with his white,

wide-rimmed hat. his long leather
cattle whip, and his clanking spur,
is now a thing of tho past.

Four Kansas.

There is danger of a rabbit plague
In Kansas similar to that of Aus¬

tralia._
Brown's Iron Bitters caw Dyspepsia, Mala¬

ria, Biliousness and General Debility. Gives
strength, aids Duestio \, tones the nerves-

creates appetite. The best tonic for Nursing
Mothers. v\ eal*, women and children.

A laugh is worth a hundred groans in any
market.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., Prop* of
Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer $100 reward for any
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Mend for testimonials,
free. Sold by Druggists, 75c

Thunder is tho bass drum in tho music of
the elements.

Malaria cured and eradicated from the sys¬
tem by Brown's Iron Bitters, which enr'chea
the blood, tones the nerves, aids digestion.
Acts like a charm on persons In general ill
health, giving new energy and strength.

A man does wrong for tho same reason
that wolves steal sheep.
Bedlam's Pills correct bad effects of over-

eating. Beecham's.no others. 25 cents a box.

Sleep ie the honoy in the comb of healthful
labor.

U. S. Government
Baking Powder Tests.
The report of the analyses of Baking Powders, made

by the U. S. Government (Chemical Division, Ag'l
Dep't), shows the Royal superior to all other powders,
and gives its leave'ning strength and the strength of each
of the other cream of tartar powders tested as follows:

LEAVENING OAS.

Per cent.

ROYAL, Absolutely Pure, 13.06

The OTHER P0WDEE8
TE8TED are reported to con¬

tain both lime and sulphuric
acid, and to be of the following
strengths respectively, . . .

Cubic in. per ot.

160.6
. 151.1
. 133.6
. 123.2
. 114.
. 111.6
. 96.5
. 87.4
. 65.5

Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure, and of
greater leavening power than any other powder.

Money in
MONET IN CHICKENS

.rr icu.

KNOWHOW
fo keep them, bat lt ls
f roug to let the poor things
ea ffer and Die of the va¬
rious Marsdice which afflict
them when In a majority of
cutt t Core could have
been effected had the owner
jMseMBsed a little knowl¬
edge, each M can be pro-
eared from tbs

ONE HUNDRED
PAGE BOOK

'*> ofter, embracing the
f ucTtcAi. Krmncnol

Do Hot Be Deceived
___^_^^__^^_with Pastes, Enamels and Paint* which stain tte

Uanda, Injure thelma aad burn red.
.> The lU-at* Sun Store FolUh in Brilliants Odor-
Ieee, Durable, and the con.nmer pars for no .Un
etpeat peektge with every purcnajo._'

Chickens.
. man who devoted ifijttn
Of his life to CONDUCTING
A POULTRY YARD AS A
BUSINESS, got sa i pt*.
time. As the living of him*
¦elf and family depended
on it, he gave the subject
tneb attention as only e
need ol bread wil] cora*
maud, and the result was %
grand success, after he had
spent much money and Inst
hundreds of valuable chick*
ens In experimenting. Wrat
he learned In all these rears
ls embodied in this book,
wh'. h we send postpaid fol
26 cents) In stamps. Il
teaches you how to DeUcJ
and Cure Diseases, how ta
Feed for Eges and also for
Fattening, wnich Fowls to
Save for llreedlng Purposes;
and everything. Indeed, yost
should know on this subjects

BOOK PUB. KOUSB.
134 Fa-onnrrl St.. N. Y. Cit»

If .ny on* doable that
we caji care the must ob¬
stinate case in SO toss
days, let him wr te for
particulars and In.e.ti-
rats our reilab lity. Oar
finmclal brachina* ls

-¦-t 00.ooo. Whoo mersmry,iodide potassium, aaxiapsrillaor Hot Springs fall, we
(ruirantee a> cure.and our Marie Cyphlleno ls the onlything that will euro permanently. Positive proof seat
sealed, free. Cook Ruuu>t Co., Chicago, III.

MUST ll AVE Agents AT ONCB. SampleIff! ll Ol llHI C Rashloek (Pat. '»?, free by mallfor 3c. Stamp. Immense I nrtvnllrd. un ly good
one ev ev invented. Beau wngbts. Males unparalleledf14 a attar, writs gua*. Buouaaf-. Phil*. Pg,

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet¬
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, hy more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas¬
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax¬
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid¬
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak¬
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug¬

gists in 50c and$1 bottles, but it ia man¬
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

FYoung Mothers
We Offer You a Hemed*)
which Insures Safety to

Life ofMotlierand Child.

"MOTHER'S FRIEND"
Bobs Confinement of itt
Fain, Horror andliisk.

Afterusingonerjottleof "Mother"".Friend" I
suffered but little |.a.la,and .lMiiui experience that
weakness afterward usual lu sud) cases..Mn.
Annus Gage, Lamar, Mo., Jan. 15th, 1*391.

Bent by oxpres-*, charges prepaid, on receipt of
price, ti.SOper bottle, liook to Muthera malled free.
BRADFIELDREGULATOR CO.*

ATLANTA, GA, r
¦pOLD _Y ALL. DBU0G1ST3.

"August
Flower"
"What is August Flower for?"

As easily answered as asked. It is
for Dyspepsia. It is a special rem¬

edy for the Stomach and Liver..
Nothing more than this. We believe
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.
We know it will. We have reasons
for knowing it. To-day it has an
honored place in every town and
country store, possesses one of the
largest manufacturing plants in the
country, and sells everywhere. The
reason is simple. It does one thing,
and does it right. It cures dyspepsia®

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

. Ott.

Other Chemicals
are used in tba
preparation of

W. BAKER & COTS

BreakfastCocoa
which is absolutely
pure and soluble.

It bas more than three times
the strength ot Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot oi
Suicar. and ls far mora eco¬

nomical, coiling less than one cent a cup.
It ls delicious, nourishing, and SAULT
DIQB8TKD. _

Sold by Grorers ererywhsrs.
W. BAEEfi «CO.,rjoroliuterl Mm-.

MEND JOUR OWN HARNESS
f\VIT ll

THOMSON'S!
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
Ko tools required. Only a hammer needed to drlre

sn.lc'lncb them easily and quickly, leaving ths clinch
sbso'utely smooth. rV-quirlng no l:o« to be mads la
ibe leal her nor burr for tire Kiveta. They are .troter,
lonah and durable. Millions now In nae. All
atntrtn.. uniform or aasortel, put up tu boxes.
Aak Tour dealer Tor them, or lend 40c. la

.lamps for a box ol 100, assorter! sizes Man'fd by
-JUDSON L THOMSON MFQ. CO.,

WALTHAM. MASS, «

BK I' 19

[AN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE
j For Indigestion, Hlltotitno.it.
Illesul-chc, Constipation, Uni
|Cos* ede zion. Offensive Kreath,
I and all disorders of the Stomach.
£ liver and Bowels,I . RIPANS TABULES
lacs gently yet promptly. Perfect
¦ digestion follows their usp. Sriid
| by dnunrlgta or sent by mall. Box
itfrlalsUSc. Package (i boxes), ti-
I For free samples-addressL-«?'a-A_.* tHMIIOAI^C tX, New York.

>00SES25<]

Cures Consumption, Cough*-, Croup, Sore
Throat. Sold by all Druceists on a Guarantee.

JLiErq-ID -"ITOTJ-Jrl.
Bail Uw-sVieaa dERMal IIICriDVARY

publlah<*d, at the remarkably low price
of onlv tl.no, postpaid. Thia Dook con I
tain* sss nncly prlnte.1 pages ot .lear |
type on excellent Miler au U hand
comely yet Mrvigoal.ly donn I in cloth.
lt gives English word.s with th- liernun
.XjUlvalrsn*.. and pronunciation, aval
German words .sith Knglish definition*.
lt ls invaluable te Orman, who are not
thoroughly funlllar with English, or to
Americans who wleh to learn German.
Adoree*!, with Sl.OO,

avOOK rOI. OOISB, Ut .Us>aer« St., ««¦ lark CM/.

Overcomes
ro-rultH of
Lad eating.Garfield Tea

CuttssHick Heaii_.ae.Heiitors*»r(rmplexio..Bills. Bamplefree. 0aJ__UTsttOo .311) YV 4otn8tiN.V.

Cures Constipation
ABIIHIMo*Thin" Habit Cured In 10

FOR WOMEN ONLY c'T^'^,^, Z:
Piso's Iteruody tot Catarrh la the _¦

Best, Easiest to Cse. and Cheapest

TAR R H
Hold by druggists or sent by audi,

Mc .J_JL H«_-l__, WMMB. lev


